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YEAR 7 CHESS TOURNAMENT The Year 7 chess tournament got underway this week, with the draw on Monday welcoming a huge crowd of excited students eager to see who their opponents would be for the group stage. This is Greensward’s inaugural Year 7-only tournament and was set up due to the huge amount of enthusiasm for the game shown by this year group. This is reflected by the fact that 24 students have signed up and are participating in the opening rounds. Regular updates from the tournament will be provided as we move on from the group stages. Good luck to all participants! If you are interested in learning how to play, make your way to the library on Friday lunchtimes to receive tuition from Mr Worgan and club members. If you are unable to make Fridays, or just fancy a game, chess club is open every day at lunchtime in the library, where you’ll find plenty of willing opponents eager to play you.



@GreenswardAc



… Bethany Lloyd in Year 10 who is appearing in a BBC Children in Need Programme entitled “Saying Goodbye” on Tuesday 14 November. Since Bethany lost her dad she has been working hard with the charity created by her family and is keen to be involved and talk about what it was like and in this way offer help to other children going through a similar situation. The TV company said: “Bethany was a joy to work with and was incredibly brave whilst talking to us. She really wanted to try and help other young people going through the same thing; we hope that the documentary will raise awareness and encourage other young people to talk about their experiences.” … the U16 netball team who had another successful win for the U16 team at the recent Castle Point & Rochford and District Netball Rally. The U16 were undefeated winning all the games in their pool to make it to the semi-final against King John and then into the final against Appleton taking the District Cup for the third time. Well done girls.



CONGRATULATIONS TO … … Amber English in Year 9 who has been commended by an officer from Rochford District Council for her act of kindness this week when helping an elderly gentleman who had fallen over. The Council Officer said: “Amber rang the ambulance and was very calm and articulate in giving the information to the ambulance. She ended up ringing the ambulance several times as there was a lengthy wait for the ambulance and each time was calm and precise with the information she gave across. She remained on the scene and was calm while her mum and others were assisting the gentleman while waiting for the ambulance. So often young people are criticised but I thought she acted beyond her years and felt that you as her school should be aware of this act of kindness.”



… Demi Mohammad in Year 9 who did her bit for charity over the half term holiday. Demi decided to have her long dark hair cut and she donated it to Little Princess Trust. The Little Princess Trust provides real hair wigs free of charge to children across the UK and Ireland that have sadly lost their own hair due to cancer treatment and other illnesses. Demi said she heard about the trust and felt she wanted to do her bit to support them.



On Friday 20 October 2017, 90 students from Year 9 along with staff from Greensward Academy travelled by coach to Ypres in Belgium to spend the day exploring and visiting sites linked with the front line of the Western front during World War One. The purpose of the visit was to give students an insight into the life of a soldier fighting in the trenches of Flanders, to support the study that they carry out in Year 9 during the second half of this term. It is especially poignant as we are in the centenary years of the conflict. Students spent time exploring a section of the front line, known as Hill 62, which survives to this day. They could see first-hand a section of the trench, craters left by high explosive shells and an underground tunnel system. From there they visited Tyne Cot Allied War Cemetery which has the graves and names of over 45,000 allied war dead, including six Victoria Cross holders. They then went to Langemark German War Cemetery, where an equivalent number of German soldiers are remembered. Following time in the Flanders Fields Museum the students were taken to the Menin Gate where some time for reflection was taken and a minute’s silence was observed. Three students also volunteered to read out some famous poems written during the conflict. Finally a wreath was laid on behalf of students, their families and staff at Greensward as a mark of respect.



village near the old Russian town of Yaroslavl. My greatgrandmother, Olga, was born in a nearby village, also in 1916. Both families worked for a collective farm, growing crops and looking after farm animals. Sergii and Olga knew each other from young age and, eventually, fell in love with each other. They got married in 1940. The war between Nazi Germany and the USSR started on 22 June 1941. Sergii went to defend his country in June 1941, leaving his wife behind. She was expecting a baby by then. The baby girl, my grandmother, was born in September 1941. Sergii was in artillery. He often wrote to his family and sent them a photograph of himself in uniform. My greatgrandmother kept some of his letters, they were small pieces of paper folded in triangles. Soldiers were allowed to send them to their families free of charge. They did not have envelopes to put them in. Sergii was fighting the Nazis at the Karelia front. On 25 July 1944 he was awarded the Medal for Courage (Valour): “The deputy battery commander Duikov Sergii Ivanovich… in the battle on the 10th of July 1944, with the help of the field artillery gun, personally destroyed one mounted machine gun of the adversary, and in the battle on the 15th of June 1944 suppressed the fire of the mounted machine gun as well as of the grenade launcher of the enemy ensuring the advance of the infantry units.”



Sadly, only ten days after being awarded the Medal of Courage, on 5 August 1944, my great-grandad went missing in action.



Tyne Cot Allied War Cemetery



My great-grandmother was devastated to receive the sad news about Sergii’s death. However, she was not the only one. Over 25 million people from the Soviet Union, both civilian and military, died in the Second World War. In order to survive, she took the baby and moved to Yaroslavl. She got a job as a tram driver working 12 hours a day and even longer. One of her duties was to take wounded soldiers from the train station to military hospital. She has never remarried and did not have any more children. She lived the rest of her life in Yaroslavl and helped her daughter to bring up her two granddaughters.



My great-grandad, Sergii Duikov, fought on the Russian front during the Second World War and went missing in action in August 1944. He was born in 1916, in a small



I wish my great-grandad had not died in 1944. Had he stayed alive and returned home safely my greatgrandmother would have had her family back together and my grandmother could have had brothers and sisters. His death was like cutting a whole branch off our family tree. Sergii was only 28 years old when he died.



MY GREAT GRANDAD by William White, 7S



SUCCESS STORIES



REDUCED TRAIN TRAVEL



Many young people dream of making a living on the stage or screen, but the reality is that a career in the limelight can be very challenging to break into and it is tough to gain opportunities, let alone achieve success as an actor/performer. However, this past week has given us some wonderful success stories for past Greensward Drama students who have resiliently followed their ambitions...



Greater Anglia are in the process of setting up reduced train travel and hoping it will be ready for January 2018. As soon as we have confirmation that it is available we will let parents know.



Jonathan Blakeley will understudy both Sargent Trotter and Giles in Agatha Christie's 'The Mousetrap.' This is the longest running play in the West End and means that he will be performing on stage at the St Martin's Theatre several times each week playing both of these roles. Reis Daniel has been booked as a presenter on Sky TVs 'Ocean Rescue’. Both Jonathan and Reis have returned to Greensward over the past few years by invitation to deliver acting workshops for our Year 10s on Industry Day. James Blomfield has successfully auditioned for Theatro, Educo - Italy's largest TIE (Theatre in Education) company. James will be performing in a tour across the country. We are so proud of their achievements and wish them the greatest success with their latest endeavours.



SHOE BOX APPEAL Once again we are taking part in the ‘Christmas Shoe Box Appeal’. Students in Years 7 and 8 have been given full details by their Tutor. The gifts are for children without parents or who live in extreme poverty. Families wishing to take part in the appeal are asked for shoeboxes to be brought in by 22 November 2017, to be delivered to Mr McBreen in EG17 or their Tutor. For further information please visit their website.



ESSEX ROAD SAFETY PLAY - 'PERFECT' On Thursday this week, we welcomed Essex Road Safety into the academy to perform for our Year 9 students. The play was focused on the importance of wearing a seat belt when travelling in a car as statistically, 14 year olds are most affected by road traffic accidents in the UK. The play focused around a hard hitting story line of a young girl involved in a road traffic collision and raising awareness of the possible consequences of not wearing a seat belt in the car. Year 9 responded brilliantly to the play and enjoyed the character development and took the serious message on board.



LOST PROPERTY We have lots of un-named items in our lost property. If your child has lost something at school, please pop into our Main Reception during the school day or from 3.00pm to 4.00pm on a Monday.



YOUNG CARERS AT GREENSWARD We are very proud of the support we provide to our students who have extra responsibility at home helping to care for a member of the family. We are supported fully by two fantastic agencies who specialise in this area. They are SCAFT and Action for Young Carers. They provide practical and emotional support, One to One support, Young Carer respite, clubs and trips Information, signposting and guidance. What is a Young Carer? Young Carers are children or young people under the age of 18 who help to care for a family member. This person may have a long term illness, a physical or sensory impairment, mental health problems or a drug or alcohol addiction. The family member may be a parent, sibling or grandparent living with them. If you think that your son or daughter would benefit from this fantastic support, please contact Lynda Ketteridge, Student Support Worker/Counsellor [email protected] / 01702 202571 Ext 2009.



INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL LESSONS At Greensward Academy we offer all students the opportunity to have additional instrumental and vocal lessons provided by an experienced Music teacher. Instruments: Strings, Woodwind, Guitar, Brass, Vocal, Piano and Drum Kit. The current cost of these lessons is:



15 minutes



Number weeks each term 12



30 minutes



12



Duration



of Termly cost



Yearly Cost



£85.00



£255.00



£170.00



£510.00



Essex Music Vouchers - Families receiving Income Support or Family Working Tax Credit can apply for an Essex Music Voucher, which can significantly reduce the cost of lessons. Application forms are available online at: www.essexmusichub.org.uk. If your financial circumstances change at any time you must inform Essex Music Services. How to Apply - If you would like to apply for instrumental lessons please complete the online application form found on the academy website.



Continuing Students - if you already have instrumental or vocal lessons please check your ParentPay account in order to make payments for the spring term. If you do not wish to continue, please remember that half a term’s notice must be given in to Mrs Maynard ([email protected]) Payment deadline for New and Continuing Students Payments are due by18.12.17. After this date ParentPay will close and applications will not be processed.



ENGINEERING APPRENTICESHIPS OPEN EVENING



Thursday 30 November 2017



ASSEMBLY THEME & THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK Inclusion “The tree can teach you forbearance and tolerance. It offers shade to all, irrespective of age, sex or religion, nationality or status.” Satya Sai Baba



This is an outstanding opportunity to be trained with a forward thinking international organisation. Today sees Ipeco continuing to transform aircraft seat design and pioneering the introduction of innovative galley insert equipment, delivering improved crew and passenger comfort, experience and productivity. A group-wide philosophy recognises the loyalty and commitment of the people that contribute to our success. Ipeco is offering Engineering Apprenticeships to commence September 2018 with the benefit of: First class in-house training centre A progressive structured training package Level 2 and 3 qualifications Excellent rates of pay ARE YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN ENGINEERING? Please contact Clare Brooks for an Invitation: [email protected] or telephone 01702 209715 www.ipeco.com
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